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Best Ezreal Runes47.3% WR (9,809 Matches)Accuracy: PrimaryWhile is less effective on the champions range, Conqueror offers stacking damage and healing for sustained trades that perfectly underneath the Ezreal ADC. The presence of the mind is great Ez doll given the dependence of the champion's mana. Take Coup de Grace to improve your pressure to kill on low health goals. Take Legend: Bloodline for additional support or in order to conduct life detail. Witchcraft: Secondary CDR with transcendence
allows Ezreal to reach maximum CDR or diversify their path element. Mana and Mana's regeneration makes the Manaflow Band the main arāy ez. Speed attack Stat ShardsTake (1), adaptive force (2) and armor (3) on Ezreal ADC against all champions. Shards should be based on matchup.1. Early attack speed from the attack speed layer helps with early CSing, making it excellent for all laners, including Ezreal ADC.2. Adaptive power is the standard second shrapnel in most matches.3 Take armor third against
physical damage (AD) matches. Aphelios RunesAphelios ADC Rune Build57.65% WR (203 matches)Summoner Spells47.3% WR (1,936 Matches)Priority qualificationQWESkill Path The most popular alignment capabilities of orderQWeapon AbilitiesWPhaseEWeapon SystemRMoonlight VigilPDarding and SeerStarting ItemsBest for most matches Basic elementsAny every gamePrice elementPrices After creating kernelFiftic parameters elementSyms and elementsStart &amp;amp; Basic elementsSupest options
for itemSoon-itemsRun itemsMost for most matchupsMythic &amp;amp; Basic elementsAny this each gameFourth Element optionsOperation options after creating kernelFifth Element ParametersSixth Element Parameters These picks are strong against Ezreal in many stages of the game. Champs is listed as the highest speed of winning matches against Ezreal in World Platinum+. This election is weak against Ezreal in many stages of the game. Champs is listed as the lowest speed of wins matches against
Ezreal in World Platinum+. Eze takes time to scale. Look to trade minion waves, especially if Eze comes on the bandwagon with a tearful goddess or Cull on his first back. Ez E has a long charging level of 1, longer than most dashes or deals with. Engage to burn E.E. Even if it doesn't lead to murder, Eze will need to play safely while he's not working. Eze can safely farm with Q, making it hard to deny CS in any state of the strip. If ahead with support or on tank support, deny CS by blocking Ez Q, especially pre-
Sheen.Farm or trading while behind the favourites. Ez's damage is maximized when he has an open line of fire. Ez is very mana-dependent. Look to lure his use of mana while standing by the minions, walking behind them as he tries to kick. If a large wave crashes into your tower, back from the wave early, so ez can kick you as you retreat. Ezreal RunesEzreal ADC Rune Build47.3% WR (9809 matches)Summoner Spells47.8% WR (17,426 matches)Priority of qualification variety of popular order alignment
abilitiesQMystic ShotWEssence FluxEArcane ShiftRTrueshot SquallPDevegging spells ForceStarting ItemsBest for most matchesInficial &amp;amp; The main elementsbuilding is gameFourth Item settingsOperation after creating kernelFiftic parameters item SettingsStarif &amp;amp; Basic elementsEnter options for itemOthrever parameters of the elementSubjence of itemsIn the nearest for most matchesIn the &amp;amp; Basic elementsAny this each gameFourth Element ParametersPersonal after the main
buildFits item OptionsSixth Element Parameters 42.22%Win Rate Ezreal RunesEzreal Top Rune Build10 0% WR (2 matches)Summoner Spells66.66 WR (3 matches)Priority of skillQEWSkill PathThe most popular alignment capabilities of orderQMystic ShotWEssence FluxEArcane ShiftRTrueshot FlurryPImage spells ForceStarting ItemsBest for most matchesMystic &amp;amp; Basic elementsPrestruct this each gameFourth Item OptionsOptions after the main buildFifth Item Settings Start &amp;amp; Basic
elementsUneal parameters of the itemRecording elementsEnter value for most matches Washed and basic elementsBuild this each gameFourth Item OptionsOptions after creating kernelFifth Item OptionsSixth Element options Ezreal RunesEzreal ADC Rune Build62.75% WR (51 matches)Summoner Spells6 3.9%
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0000000000000000000000000000 Matches)Priority of qualificationQWESkill Path Different possibilities of alignment orderQMystic ShotWEssence FluxEArcane ShiftRTrueshot SquallP Breaking spell ForceStarting ItemsBest for most matchesInteresting &amp;amp; Basic elementsPremises of this each griffit Item optionsPrecial after the main collectionWomen Element SettingsSic elementSite &amp; &amp; Edit; Basic elements ItemsBest settings for most matchesInficies &amp;amp; Basic elementsBuild this
every gameFourth Item OptionsOptions after the main buildFifth Item OptionsSixth Item Options ↑ Ezreal's profile page in LeagueOfLegends.com. ... It's not like u.gg, you never duplicate items like this. p/ezrealmeins. Ezreal shoots an electromagnetic pulse at the occasional enemy that explodes on impact, causes magical damage to all nearby enemies and increases the cost of their next spell by 40%. super salty we lost. Watch queues of Queue LoL stats, guides, builds, slapping, masteries, ordering skills,
spinners and matches for Ezreal when playing ADC. Op. GG is not approved by Riot Games and does not reflect the views or opinions of Riot Games or anyone officially involved in producing or managing statistics, include Ezreal's winning speed, game speed and speed ban. Ezreal fires a destructive bolt of energy that slightly reduces all of his charging if he strikes an enemy unit. W Essence flux. © 2012-2020 LoL statistics in real time! Op. The GG extension will automatically adjust the runs below. This video is
not available. created by diamond ezreal. Dashing unconsciously gifted with magical art, Ezreal flies long-lost catacombs, tangles with ancient curses and easily overcomes seemingly impossible odds. Op. 2015-0 League of Legends and Riot Games are trademarks or registered trademarks of Riot Games, Inc. League of Legends © Riot Games, Inc. Press J, to move to the channel. p/ezrealmains: everything related to ezreal. Prioritises enemies stuck with Essence Flux.Ezreal winding up before firing a powerful
flurry of squalls which causes enormous damage to each unit through which it passes (the damage is reduced for minions and unepope monsters). Download the League app to stay in touch with friends and the latest game news and esports. D&amp;amp;D Aside from his courage and bravado knowing no bounds, he prefers to improvise his way... Ezreal gets an increase in attack speed every time he successfully hits a spell, stacking up to 5 times. Ezreal fires a destructive bolt of energy that slightly reduces all
of his charging if he strikes an enemy unit. Ezreal shoots a courgbe that sticks to the first champion or an objective blow. Fandom Apps Take your favorite fantasies with you and never miss a beat. Ezreal shoots a courgbe that sticks to the first champion or an objective blow. Counters include who Ezreal ADC strong or weak against. If Ezreal hits the enemy with a slave, he explodes and hurts. Ezreal teleports to a target nearby and shoots a hangover that strikes the nearest enemy unit. League of Legends.
Check out your summoner, Live Spectate and with powerful Global League of Legends stats! Ezreal gets an increase in attack speed every time he successfully hits a spell, stacking up to 5 times. Click the question mark to learn about the remaining keyboard shortcuts. Q Mystical shot. Varus Win Ratio 54.02% Counter Aphelios Win Ratio 52.09% Counter Xayah Win Ratio 51.90% Counter Mortel Adele Tomé 4, Marguerite film Historia Wray, Tottenham vs Wolverhampton, Equipe Qui Obtient Le Plus De
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